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Ref lee tor
Vol. XXVI , No. 9

NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Head of Science Department,
Author, Due to Retire

Newark Delegates Attend
31st Annual Conference

by Guy V. Bruce

Early Life and Education
My boyhood was spent in a setting of simple but resolute rural
life. l attended the one room rural school of 40 pupils, nine grades
and one teacher. Most of my teachers had not attended school beyond
the ninth grade. The last one I had was a beginner from the two year
normal school. With her boundless enthusiasm and her wisely implemented professionalism she revolutionized the school and inspired
me and one other to take the State Regents examinations and qualify
for high school. l enrolled in the nearest high school, a small town
high school l 8 miles from home.
The two things that interested me most were the science and the
history, particularly the course in Ancient History which literally
fascinated me. I know now that the dynamic and enthusiastic nature of
the science teacher and the history teacher as well as the inherent
nature of the subjects were instrumental in determining these preferences. For example, Marconi's wirelesswasemergingatthis time to
where it was captivating the popular mind as a miraculous wonder of
the age. My science teacher would engage in popular demonstrations
before eager and bewildered audiences. He became our hero. These
experiences in science and history seemed to open whole new horizons which I fear may be partially denied the youth today because of
the diverting complexities of modern living.
When I reached college the same decision faced me there.
The science department and the history both challenged my interest.
Most of the staff in the science department were research trained.
The men in the history department were challenging too. I found it
difficult to decide upon a major as time for a decision approached.
The more casual nature of the times seemed to furnish students in
their academic life more freedoms to meditate and reflect. At any
rate the horizon by this time had expanded to where perspective began to come into focus. I began to sense the life of an individual as
but a fleeting moment in the endless flow of cosmic time and a mere
infinitesimal speck in the immensities of cosmic space. I began to
sense the human race as one of the many natural phenomena in this
boundless sea of time and space with all the great questions concerning its origin, purpose and destiny unanswered. When inquiring
youth, for example, senses that the entire human race could be
packed in a box one half mile in
dimension and that the ants in the
world all gathered together would
fill many such boxes rather penetrating questions are bound to
arise.
I seemed to have the intuition
that all the questions that had
On Monday, March 26, thepribeen answered concerning the namary elections for the offices
ture of life and the world during
open in the Student Organization
man's long struggle from savagwill take place. This will be held
ery have been answered by man
in the Tudor Room from 9:00
himself by this direct study of
A. M. to 3:30 P.M. The final
life and the world through
election will be held in the same
science.
place and at the same time on
Thus we have the best reason
March 28, a Wednesday.
I can give for pursuing a heavy
Proposals for nomination for
major as science and a minor
office of the president, viceeach in history and mathematics.
president, secretary, and asHistory chronicles the cause
sistant treasurer were tu.rned
of man's adventure while his
into Mrs. Tillman in the Student
quest for knowledge and truth
Personnel Office on March 12.
through science reveals the naEach section was allowed to pro ture of creation and determines
pose as many nominations as it
the course of the human advenwished. It was necessary that
ture.
nominations for the office of
Said one of the world's relipresident should be of the presgious l eaders speaking before a
ent junior class. Nominees for
great assemblage of scientists,
the office of vice president, mem"By your research, you teach
bers of the present sophomore
men to direct the forces of nature
class. Nominees for the office of
toward their own welfare, You
secretary, members of the prespreach at the same time in the
ent freshman, sophomore or junlanguage of figures, formulas and
ior class.
equasions the unspeakable harNominations for the office of
mony of an all-wise creation."
assistant treasurer who should be
a member of the present freshman class, were made by the
office were: President; Agnes
mathematics faculty of the colGately, Eleanor Pavlanick, Paul
lege. The assistant treasurer
Heintz, Juanita Williams, Roseautomatically becomes treasurer
mary Buscemi, Larry Roode,
the following year.
Bridget Zotte, Harry Marsch,
Names of students proposed for
Mimi Berstein, Loretta Marino,
nomination were posted on the
Elaine Goss, Grace McElwee,
main bulletin board. Anyone who
Josephine Rappa, Ann Balough,
did not wish to run for office inVirginia Glaser, Bill Castallein,
formed Mrs. Tillman of that fact
Val, Jean Sytko, Eleanor Wiley,
by March 16.
and Carolyn La Croix. For vice
After the nominating conven president; Pete Gualiteri, Lynn
tion of March 19, candidates were
Perillo, Elaine Eible, Barbara
presented at the March 22, asKoche, Richard Escaly, Evelyn
sembly where they gave short
Fisher, Bill Pelaia, Bridget Astalks which included their qualicolese, Bernie Mahon, Lynn
fications for the position.
Goodlad, Helen McDermott, Don
The original nominations for
Freeman, Diane Guilmette, Don

Student Org.
Elects
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Mr. Bruce In well known

lab
coat demonstrates procedures of
teaching
elementary school
science to students.

Guy V Bruce
To Retire Soon
by Zelda Bratspis
At the end of March Mr. Guy V.
Bruce will retire from the faculty
of Newark State to take advantage
of the retirement and pension
provisions. As Head of our Science Department for over twenty
years, Mr. Bruce leaves his
stamp on the college even though
he will no longer honor us with
his physical appearance inclass.
His love of science, inquisitive
mind and particular sensitivity to
the young person's mind and
thoughts will remain an integrated part of the college atmosphere.
While we are saddened that Mr.
Bruce is leaving the college, we
are also glad that he continues
his work by teaching background
(liberal arts) .science courses
and science education courses at
Fairleigh Dickinson College.
Young Guy V. Bruce started his
teaching career in 1912 in elementary school. He then took time
out for more education acquiring
a B. S. degree from New York
State Teachers College in 1917.
Mr. Bruce moved from teaching
science and the Principalship of
a small high school through various positions until he came to
Newark Stat e in 1934. He has an
M. S. from New York University
and taught there for several years
also attending Columbia University.
Upper classmenare acquainted
with Mr. Bruce's Science Education Today series. Also from
his pen have come many magazine articles through the years.
Many
professional
societies
claim Mr. Bruce as a member,
among then the National Education Association, American Association University Professors
and New Jersey Science Teachers Association in which Mr.
Bruce was on the Executive Staff
several times in various capac ities.
Replacing Mr. Bruce i n the
Science Department is Mr. Arthur M. Zimmerman, presently at
New York University. Mr. Zimmerman holds a B. A. and an
M. S . from N. Y. U. and is com pleting work on his Ph.D.
Williams, Mary Mahon, Carole
Kettenberge,
Lois Thompson,
Joan Borreggine, Art Russomano, Carol Karger, Don Wilson,
Kathy Korman, Joan Sena, P.
Reese, Catherine Minisi, Elaine
Tushetti, Patricia Ellis, Rose mary Campesi, Anna Sholtez.
For assistant treasurer there
were; Thomas Merics, George
Lachett, Mary Caruso, Barbara
(Continued on Page 4)

Each year, the Eastern States Association of Professional
Schools for Teachers holds an annual conference to which representatives from member colleges and universities that have an
education program attend and conduct. The founding of this association ''Was the outgrowth of a conviction that prospective teachers
should understand better the structure of a democratic society and
the social processes that flow through such structure." The purpose
of the Association "is to improve the services of teacher education
institutions. This general aim is
to be promoted in this organization and in the individual member
colleges through the cooperative
participation of students and faculty in the formulation of aims,
policies and practices."
The Fourth Annual Conference
Newark State, being a member
for First and Second Year Teachof this accredited organization,
ers sponsored by the Delta Rho
will send student delegates to the
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, was
31st annual conference which will
held at our college on March 10.
be held at the Hotel New Yorker
Coffee was served in the faculty
on March 22, 23, and 24. Each
room after registration. Then
section will elect a section dele Barbara Styler, President of the
gate to attend, plus the officers
Delta Rho Chapter, greeted the
of the Student Council, appointed
delegates and introduced Mr. Jostudent participants, and the ofseph Hill who spoke on the imficial faculty advisor, Mr. Fink,
pressions of American Education
and the official student delegate
by an Englishman.
previously elected by the college.
The group then adjourned to the
Their carfare from Newark to
Tudor Room to examine the
New York and all other expenses
splendid exhibit of fine and inwill be paid by the Student Ordustrial arts set up by Joan and
ganization. Any other student of
Phyllis Lesnik. At 12 o'clock
Newark State is welcome to go,
luncheon was served in the cafebut their expenses will not be
teria. This was followed by a
paid by the college council.
report on the new college made
The participants and conduc by Dr. Wilkins.
tors of the conference are all
The afternoon session or the
students who had been selected
conference was devoted to a panel
from lists of suggested candidiscussion of the various quesdates compiled by the member
tions submitted by those in atcollege faculties. The leaders
tendance. Dr. Scanlon acted as
act as chairmen, recorders,
moderator and the panel was
evaluators and panel members.
composed of Mrs. Margaret WilOther representatives may attend
liams, Professor of English at
any o f the discussions that they
New Jersey State Teachers Colwish.
lege at J ersey City; Mr. Angelo
The conference includes stuBruno, Principal of Woodland
dent discussions, general sesA venue School; Miss Vincentz
sions, addresses by prominent
Cianci, State Supe rvisor of Speceducators, luncheons, student and
ial Educat ion; Dr. Ruth Boyle,
faculty discussion groups, busiPsychologist at the Irvington
ness and board meetings, and
Public Schools; Mr. Joseph Hill,
entertainment. The student dis Fulbright
Exchange Lecturer
cussion groups are composed of
from Britain; and Dr. George
the same relative size so that
W. Gens of our own college.
they may treat problems of mutual concern. The topics to be
discussed at this year's meeting
are as follows: The Growth and
Development of the Prospective
Teacher, Teacher -Learner Co operation in the Educative Process, The Role of Student GovernEver since the Juniors have
ment in the Preparation of Teachbeen back to the college, there
ers, The Significance of the Emo has been a lot of buzzing and
tional and Physical Health of
discussions in the locker room.
Teacher and Learner, Individual
The matter in concern is their
Differences in the Abilities of
class production which is preLearners as a Challenge to the
dicted to be the hit of the season.
Teacher, The Challenge PreElain Goss, the director of the
sented to the Teaching Profession
show , has reported that some
by the Increasing Amount of Leiexcellent
results have been
sure Time. Reports of all comachieved by hard and diligent
mittees are published yearly in
work. Arlene Price and Liane
the pamphlet the BULLETIN.
Worrell are feverishly working
on scenery. The background for
the production is guaranteed to
be unique. Almorian Brown and
her group have been giving the
The Reflector wishes to
script a few polishing touches
while Tony Sepi and Betty Ann
apologize for having misSaneichia have been tuning up the
chorus. Sandy Jones, Roe Saudry
spelled the name of new
and Val Sytko have been working
steadily on the dances and music.
member,
faculty
Mrs.
The theme of the show, will
remain a "top ccllege" secret
Peragallo in the February
until its "opening day". It has been
revealed, however, that the gala
26 issue of the paper.
event will take place on March
29, at which time you are invited
to come to the assembly and find
out for yourself.

Kappa Delta Pi
Sponsors Conference

Junior Show
March 29th
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231 No. 4th St.
Newark 7, N. J .
March 4, 1 956

ODDS AND
ENDS
'======== by Clair e "Jinx" Fr uchter =======;.;;!,I
Hi!

Editor, "Reflector"
State Teacher s College
Newar k, New Jersey
This is in r eference to your issue dated February 24, 1 956 . On the first page you have a picture
capt ioned, "Council Meets to Decide Fate of Newark
State." That picture is actually one of an evening
meeting of the GE Men's Guild during 1954-55. At
thi s meeting Dr . ' s Wilkens and Hale of NSTC and
Dr .' s Kennelly a nd Mones of the city of Newark' s
school system m et with t he Guild to discuss the City
of Newark's examinat ion p r ocedure.
I also searched for some coverage o f the honor ary and social fraternities but was disappointed in
not finding any. New policy?
Sincerely,
John Hansen, '55
(Editor's not e: News of the sororities and fraternities is usually covered in the ODDS AND ENDS
column in each issue. This column was not written
during the practicum issues of the papr.)

** ********

The juniors and senior s of Newark State have returned, you
lucky people. I'll bet you missed us I Well - - didn' t you?
I've had the oppor tunity o f speaking with some of our returnees
and find that their practicum was as much fun as mine. You underclassmen don't know what kind of experience to expect so I'll try to
enlighten you. Grab a chair and sit tight.

If you are a young girl looking for a beau try
the Franklin School in Union. Yvette Mintz, Junior
2A , had a first grade class in that school. A little
girl in her room tried to play Cupid by bringing her
uncle into class to meet Yvette. Uncle was there,
but -- Yvette almost wasn't.

Shirley Elco, a big senior , was at the Roose velt School in Rahway. When asked her reaction to
practicum she said, ''I had more fun than the kids."
I' 11 bet that you freshmen and sophomores
can't wait to start practice teaching now .

Reflector Office
March 15, 1956
To the Practi c um Editors:
On behalf of the incumbent Editorial Board I
would like to thank you for the very wonderful job
which you did during practicum.
Very fe w members of the student body realize
just what it means to take over the newspaper. Oh
yes, you've had experience in writing articles as
reporters, but that is only the beginning of publishing a paper. You had to decide uponassignments to
be given out -- but then, to whom? It was a fine
staff which you recruited to work with you; only you
know what a great help it was.
But, what did you do once you had the articles?
Naturally; you had to proof read them, rewrite
some, and then look for more people who were
willing to type them. And did you find them, or did
you do the work yourselves?
Even then you weren't finished. You had to plan
the pages of the paper, make up headlines, see that
all t he pictures were i n and num bered cor rec tly,
mail everything to the printer -- all this was prob ably one mad rush, wasn't it?
It was confusing; it was fun; it was fatigueing;
but mainly, it was rewarding ! How did it feel to
see the first issue which you had put out. You were
probably more pleased than the people who told you
that they were pleased with it. And you had a right
to be.
Congratulations! It was a wonderful job.
Loretta Marino '57
Feature Editor

Allan Sternfeld, a member of Junior 5, spent
his two months of practicum at Lafayette School in
Elizabeth. Allan taught a sixth grade class and
really enjoyed it.
One of the memories that causes Allan to
chuckle is about when a male member of his class
brought him a white carnation. Why is that so funny,
you ask? Well, Allan later found that this boy's
father is a mortician.
I wonder who's trying to enter the pearly gates
without his white carnation. Woe to him!
One of our bubbling juniors, Rosemary Buscemi, had a very embarrassing experience in a
first grade class at the Union A venue School in
Rutherford.
Kissing was the important issue in this very
' 'advanced" fir st g r ade class. It seems that one little
Lvy was too fr ee with I t.ls k i sses and, of course,
that disturbed the young m i sses.
Rosemar y tried to explain the reasons for not
kissing (she couldn't t hink o f too many - who can?),
and then asked the class what they thought about it.
A little girl said, ''When the boys kiss me I get
embarrassed."
A little boy said, ''I like it r•
Aren' t you happy that you weren't Rosemary?
If you were, I wonder who's side you would take I know!

0//idal ne.tc,pape.r publi.ahed bi•~ekly a1 ilae
Nft/0 J~rwy Stn1e Te«:ht:r. Cotle«n •• Neu.wit.
Copy JHdlln• is I day, before publkotion date.,
Editor-in,Chiel ,.-...... · - - - - .... BARBARA ANN WALSH
Auo<late Editor - ·- - · _ ROSE MAR I E CAMPF.51
Ne.,,. Editor _..
- ·- _,. GLOR IA IMPARATO
Feature E,Utor - · · - · - · - - ......- ...J.ORE1TA MARINO
Sporu Editor ......._......................... _ ..- ......ALLAN STERNFELO

Bw.inN1 Man11er

····-······•···· ... ---·····-···CRACE McELWEE

Cirula1ion Man■1er -- - - ·

______FLORENCE MEEHAN

NEWS STAFF: Z,ld• Bnlipb "S6. Betty Ch,poni, '56, PhylU,
Reubottom "57. Dol orc1 MiJat.a "57, Joan Robutton "57.
Dorothy Han.en "57, Jean Fer1a1on '57.
FEATURE STAFF: Marle.ne KoeniJ 'S6. Ann Marie Vlrostdc:
"56, Clair~ Fru.:hler •s:r. Gloria Live.Iii, "S7, Marilyn l.Jlle.n
"59, Juanjl• Wi1Uam1 '57.
TYP ISTS: Flol"f:llce Mtthan "$6, Palma Pat.ririnio '57, Viola
John1on '57, Eleanore Pavlinik '57. Joan Roberuon '57.

ART STAFF: John Mo,ello 'S7.

PHOTOCRA.P HY: J oan Barneu •~7, J erry Minn '58.
Ad,lffr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.mR. JAMF.S E. OO'IVNF.S
Member
Auociated Collegiate Pre11
Columbia Sc-.bolutle Preu Auodation
New J eney CoUe1i1te Pren Auodatlon
New J eney State Tu.then CoUege Prut AMocialion

Wedding Belles
On March 24, Toni Sepe '57 will become the
bride of Peter Cerruto. . . Barbara Dempskie, a
Newark- Rutgers transfer, has changed her name
to Kaplan.

Engagements
The past holidays have brought many beautiful
diamond rings to the hands of many of the students
. . . .Ginny Glaser, vice president of the Class of
'57 became engage d to Bill Bentz of Summit. ..
Eleanore Pavlinik '57 was the happy recipient of a
ring from Stephen Chabra of Passaic . . . Claire
Dourney '57 is engaged to Michael Caruso, U. S.
Army Security Agency. . . Nicholas Meris of Denver, Colorado presented a diamond to Joanne
Spenzos '57. . . The REFLECTOR is happy to announce the engagement of Feature Editor, Loretta
Marino '57 to Joseph J. Snack, Fairleigh Dickinson College engineering student.
A Blessed Event
Kenny Bergman '57 and his wife are the proud
parents of a beautiful baby girl -- Elizabeth. . .
Catherine Albanese '56 and Benny announced the
birth of a boy on March 10.

In General
The biggest thing on campus now is the news
of the ground-breaking on the Keane Estate, April
11. . . Have you signed up fora committee? Election
of Student Council officers is in process; as of now
candidates are not known. . .National Teacher
Exams will be given on April 20 for those who
were unable to take them in February. . . Both the
Junior and Freshman Classes are working full
speed ahead on plans for their class shows . . .
REFLECTOR elections were held on March 21,
results will be printed in the next issue. . . Many
are the camp positions open to all studentg for the
summer, no need to loaf this year !. . . Members of
the Rifle Club will compete for the National Rifle
Association award; here's to sharp shooting... The
juniors have a main event coming soon; on May 5
they will hold their Junior Prom.
Sororities

Senior, Hannette Weinberg was really giving
her all in a geography lesson which she had prepared for her sixth grade class at the Union
Avenue School in Irvington. The classhadbeendis cussing the South Pole and were advancing rapidly.
Hannet te very innocently asked, "What bird
would you find waddling around the South Pole?"
One boy, very certain of himself, raised his
hand and answered, "ADMIRAL BYRD". That remark stopped the class.
"Jinx"

REFLECTOR

This column extends a warm welcome back to
all the members of the Junior and Senior Classes
who have recently completed a successful (it is
hoped) practicum. Their return has brought m u ch
news for ODDS AND ENDS.

APRI L 11, 1956

If NSTC- Were Heaven
Heaven - a concept thought of as supreme. Living "the life of
Riley." No work, just play. A life all of us wish we could lead but few
of us ever do.
If N.S.T.C. were heaven -- a dr eam present perhaps in the s ubconscious mind. A Tudor Room large enough to accommodate all
those who desired entrance with enough over-stuffed chairs for all
to ease their weary bones. No homework. Exams, if any, would be
open-book AND cooperative. Television in many rooms.
But Newark State is not exactly heaven. We work here, sometimes harder than we think we should. But we work for a goal -- that
of being a teacher. And no work seems too hard for that.
In Dante's Inferno there is a famous quote . "Abandon hope -- all
ye who enter here." But, when we enter the portals of Newark State,
hope for now and the future begins .
Perhaps Newark State, in its present environment is not heaven.
The new buildings will be a step closer. But those that think of
heaven as ''all play and no work" will never find that at Newark State.
For when one wants to achieve a goal, one must work -- especially
if the goal is worth working for. And the goal of teaching is wor th all
the work that goes into it.

Nu Sigma Tau members are purchasing jackets
and sweat shirts with their sorority emblem. . .
Alpha Theta Pi is planning for its Mother-Daughter
Tea which will be held in April . . . Members of
Sigma Kappa Phi are looking forward to their annual Mother - Daughter Banquet to be held sometime in May.
Did we miss some news about YOU? If so, let
us know via REFLECTOR mailbox -- we'll be glad
to print it!

The Ideal Day
I just can't seem to concentrate on anyth.ng
today! Perhaps I got up on the wrong side of the
bed this morning. The day certainly started in an
odd way.
I woke up early; that in itself begins a rare
day. After dressing, I went downstairs to breakfast,
only to find that this morning my parents had left
the house early. Rubber eggs, charcoal toast,
watery coffee navored with salt, and one teaspoonfull of orange juice, (the rest of the juice was deposited i n a bright nood on the noor when I tripped
on the boots I had negl ected to put away last night)
didn't add anything to my day either.
I don't care, I feel wonderful anyway. ''This air
smells beautiful," I thought as I hurried up the hill
to catch the bus. I took a deep breath and promptly
began to choke. I then fell over a bump that has
been a permanent part of the sidewalk for years, lost
my bus permit, missed the bus, and got mud on
my newly c l eaned coat.
"Oh, well, it's a good day anyway," I thought,
blithely going up to psychology class minus my
books because I had left them at home. During the
day, I stepped on my lunch, dropped the contents
of my purse during a test, left my gymsuit as a
doormat at the entrance to the locker room, and
bumped my head and bit my tongue while trying to
retreive the ring I had dropped under the lunch
table.
Ah, what a wonderful day I I still feel grand;
that robin I saw on the lawn this morning brought
spring with him.

REFLECTOR
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Class of '60
Swamps College
Prospective freshmen of Newark State came swarming in like
bees on Monday, March 5. Eager, ambitious and scared stUf could
describe the state that these recent or to be high school graduates
were in. U you noticed that it was tougher than ever to get to your
classes on that day you can attribute the crowded conditions to the
class of 196 O. Almost all of the ambitious young ladies and gentlemen arrived at 8 0 1 clock, though not taking the exam until 9 o'clock.
Most of the shaky girls and boys were anxious to know what the
exam was all about. Freshmen reassuringly told the future students
of Newark State, "not to worry
about the exam. . .it's not so
tough." How easily we forget our
own anxiety upon taking the ex am I Remember how pale, nervous
and sick we were? And when zero
hour came, there was a mad dash
for a pencil, screaming until you
In keeping with the balmy
found it and then being told that a
spring evenings the Frosh have
special set of pencils were to be
chosen the theme ''Moonlight and
used.
Roses" for their annual dance.
There were more people taking
the exam this year than ever
It will take place in the gym on
before. Two - hundred and sixtythe evening of April 14 and will
four in all. The auditorium was
last from 8:30 to 12:00 P.M.
jam packed with these young eag To provide the mood music,
er beavers. Stage and balcony
will be a five piece band called
were filled up to capacity.
"The Continentals" from Newark.
Lunch was a problem I Almost
The leader of which is State's own
all of the prospective freshmen
Pat Cuicala (Frosh 3).
heard about Scotty's Diner and
ransacked the haven. Otherp.f.'s
As a fitting climax to the evecould be found in the already
ning's gaiety, there will be the
filled cafeter ia and sitting on
selection of a Freshman Queen.
stairways
happily
munching
away.
The entire freshman class will
After the exam, which lasted
serve as members of the various
five a nd a half hours, was over,
committees.
this r eporte r gingerly walked up
to one of the prospective freshmen
and asked if she thought she did
well. Her reply . . . "Oh certainly !
But why did they have so many
answers?" (uh?? I!)
Complaints from Freshmen "Gosh, there were so many of
them . . . why didn't we have the
day off?"

Freshmen
To Hold Dance

Choose Your Partner
Planning is underway for the
Juniors grand affair of the spring
season, the Junior P r om. For
the first time , this annual social
will be a dinner-dance served
buffet style. Juniors attending
will pay six dollars per couple.
The Chi-Am Chateau on Route
22 in Mountainside will be the
site of the Prom on Saturday
evening, May 5, 1 956. From 8:30
PM to 1 AM the young folks att e nding will dance to the wellknown music of Joe Ruffa and his
band.
Ginny Glaser is chairman of
the dance; Roberta Dowling,
chairman of the band committee;
Judy Taylor, chairman of invitations and finance; and Lianne
Warrell,
Elaine
D' Aranjce,
chairmen of the publicity committee.
Tickets for the dance will go on
sale soon, and all members of
the class are encouraged to take
advantage of this opportunity for
a very lovely and funfilled time.

Dr. Gertrude Ash

ACE-FTA
Hear Speaker
The ACE-FTA is presenting a
series of lectures that will in terest all. The first part of the
marriage symposium was given
March 12 on the "Biological Aspects of Marriage" by Dr. Gertrude Ash M.D . On April 16 Dr.
Lois James, a marriage councilor, will discuss the emotional
and social problems of Marriage.
The last of the series will be
given in May. The clergymen
from the t hree major faiths will
talk on the moral and spiritual
problems of marriage.
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College Initiates
Internship Program

Mr. HIii

Hill Speaks
To Forum

At a recent meeting of the
College Forum Mr. Joseph Hill,
Fulbright
Exchange Lecturer
from Britain, and Vice-Principal, Loughbridge Training College, Loughbridge, England spoke
on Teacher Training in England.
Students attending the meeting
were somewhat surprised to
learn that all teacher training is
done at r esidential colleges.
The Forum is currently plannine two meetings on the ArabIsraeli Question. At the first of
these a still unscheduled speaker
will give the Israeli point of
view. At the second meeting Dr.
Othman of the University of Cairo
will speak on the issue as the
Arabian world sees it.

The college is sending fifteen
seniors who have distinguished
themselves not only academically but also in their student
teaching performance, to classrooms of fifteen selected teachers in the West Orange school
system to serve as interne classroom teachers each Tuesday.
This will enable the seniors to
have an opportunity to teach in a

Hey, Movies!
It is a shame when, from time
to time, things of value are pre sented to us here at the college
and we fail to take advantage of
them. Aleithian Club plans to
show the film "Martin Luther".
As teachers, would it not increase
our background to learn of this
famous man. It's just too bad
when we let golden opportunities
slip by. Don't be just another
"Too Bad". Come to the auditorium on Monday, March 2G, at
2 :45 and see this outstanding
film.

new situation before graduation.
The regular classroom teacher,
thus freed one day each week, will
have the opportunity to work with
her fellow teachers on profes sional problems in the West Orange school system.
This plan was first suggested
by Mr. Rychard Fink of our education department. It is being
carried out through the cooper ation of Dr. Milton Brown, Superintendent of Schools of West
Orange, and two of his staff
members: Miss Elizabeth Wilton,
Elementary Supervisor, a nd Mr.
Harry W. Wenner, Administrative Assistant in Guidance and
Curriculum.
This will not be a case of our
students merely "substituting for
the day''. This plan represents
an experiment in the direction
away from formalized, credit
courses for teachers-in-service.
This pioneering venture in edu cation is one which should be
professionally rewarding to both
the college and the West Orange
school system.

First Dip
Sophomores who visited their
assigned practicum centers on
Wednesday, March 14 are beginning to realize that the time for
them to take on the responsibility of conducting a classroom of
public school youngsters is com ing very soon.
In order to get an idea of what
they should expect in January
and February they will also be
exc used from classes on April
12 to go again to their teachertraining centers. From a list of
specified townships and school
systems, the sophomores were
permitted to state a preference
as to where they would like to
practice. Choices were made on
the basis of commuting convenience and desirability of certain
locales.
In October of the Junior year
the prospective student teachers
will make their third and final
visit before the ai;tual teaching
job. At which time they will
know what grade they will be
teaching and under which teacher
they will be learning.

1957 seems a long way off but
so did 1956 seem to the present
juniors as they made plans for
this experience which they feared
and yet anxiously anticipated.
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Newmanltes with Father Smith

Seniors Hold

Pow-Wow

The G r aduating class of 1956
held a meeting on Wednesday,
March 21 at 12:50 to discuss all
the small but vitally important
details that only the seniors must
cope with.
Among the activities on the
agenda were included, the signing of cards by the individual
students t o state a choice of how
they wish their names to appear
on the diplomas. Oaths of Alleg iance were administered and
cards were filled out.
Students, it was announced, are
needed to type the individual
graduation stories to be printed
in the local papers. This is a
big job and must be started early.
Also, a schedule of important
dates was set stating the dates
on which all seniors will be
measured for caps and gowns.

Newmans Plan
Breakfast
The monthly meeting of the
Newman Club was held on March
13. The program included the
Loyola Film "Stephen" which is
the first of a series of productions on The Acts of the Apostles.
This film showed the life of the
saint with the other apostles up
to the point of his martyrdom. A
discussion followed the presentation of the film.
Plans are now in progress for
the Annual Newman Club Communion Breakfast to be held on
April 22. Mass will be said at
9 o'clock at the Sacred Heart
Cathedral. This will be followed
by a breakfast at the Sorento.
Although final plans for a
speaker have not been made as
yet, further information will be
published soon.
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Season Ends
With Only One
JV Defeat

"====== ==== by Bob Giacobbe = =======~
ANOTHER SEASON - ANOTHER YEAR
So it goes . In all sports whether it be professional or the lowest
rung of the amateur ladder it is all the same. All athletes feel the
year begins and ends with the beginning and close of their particular
favorite sport season. Newark State is no exception.
This year has ended on a rather sad note . The record at the
final show was nine wins and ten losses, not impressive but not bad.
Ernie Frino and Marsh Butler broke the one thousand point mark a
little past the mid point of the season. The Junior Varsity had a fine
year and several boys on that squad proved they have the stuff to
move up to the Varsity next season . So why the sad note? Because
four of our senior players have played their last game here at
school and their absence will be felt by all who have known t hem
and played ball with them. Yours truly is one of the fortunate few
who have been on the same team with them for the past two years.

END OF AN ERA
Coach Gus Jannar one summed it all up when he said, ''When these
fellows leave it will be the end of an era for me." They represent a
seven year span of athletics at this school just when Newark State
was beginning t o emerge as a respected power in the area. They
played u nder difficulties that few other schools have to put up with
in varsity s ports. They will be remembered for what they have contributed to this school long after they l eave." Gus is the man who
speaks for all of us. Best of luck to Marsh Butler, Bill LaRusso,
Ernie Frino, and Dick Rinehart.

Erny Frino

C. P. (Private) A.
Here I sit in Math class trying
to learn
How to save the money I'm
going to earn.
I'm going to learn how to be
savings wise
And not to want everything that
money buys.
We' re going to have a toss-up,
My conscience and me
For despite all the pleas that my
conscience might put through
I have definite ideas on what I'd
like to do .
In the beginning my salary won't
go far
Because first of all I'd like a
car.
And after I have a car of my own
Around t he world I should like
to roam.

But I guess that a ft e r I've had
my flare
I'll settle down somehow,
somewhere.
At that time savings will be my
prime feature
And I'll owe my fortunes to my
mathematics teacher.

Dry Bones
Here I sit in Room 21
Biology lecture has not yet
begun
And I can' t help noticing staring
int o space
Mr. Skeleton's cold hard face.

FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN THE SPRING
Remember the famous poem written some years ago about the
remarkable feats t urned in by little-known rookies in spring training? It tells how these youngsters pounded baseballs all over the
l ot, fired pitches in a t blinding speed, fielded like glue - fingered
acrobats, and shot their mouths off about the records they would
break. But alas, their fling at gl ory only lasted till the going started
to get rough and then they returned to the depths of the minor leagues
and will not be heard of again until next spring. Newark State has
some "rookies" this year but they do not look like the spring flower
variety. For one thing they have all had enough seasoning and previ ous experience to know that training is hard work and a time to
pr epare for the rough g rind ahead. Ken Smedberg, Jack Gutjahr,
and F r ank Brockman are the boys referred to and it looks like they
all have what it takes.

SOME NOTES THE TRAINING CAMP
(Our gym)

Things really look rosy here. Along with the freshman addition
to the squad we have our new coach and enough returning strength
to provide a solid club. The boys have been loosening their arms
and playing pepper games in the gym for the past two weeks and are
anxious to get outdoors as soon as the weat her breaks. The first
game is on Thursday, April 9th. This does not give us t oo much more
time to s ha rpen up on batting and other fundamentals which can only
be done outside but no time is b eing wasted.
Gus has provided the s quad with a batting tee that he and Doug
Cisco put together, and it is fine for getting the batting eye in focus .
Along with this and work with the battery combinations on such vital
plays as covering bases o n balls hit to the left side and defending
against squeeze a nd sacrific e bunts the pitchers are getting a jump
on phases of the game which must be covered and practi ced over
and over again.

SOME SUPPORT -- MAYBE?
I don't know how youfeel about baseballbut I think it's a wonderful game. Of course in a school over run with females it is a little
difficult t o discuss the Giant's c hances for the pennant or who will be
the batting champs this year, so I may be going a little fu rther out
on a limb than usual when I inquire where the support for the baseball
team is. Why don't some of these ardent basketball fans voice their
feelings on some sunny a ft ernoon when the baseball team is p laying?
It's a fine way to spend a few hours and you might become a fan and
surprise your boyfriend with your new knowledge of the game. Perhaps you know enough about the
game already. It's possible. I
know one gir l in the school who
is a fellow Giant fan and knows
what she's talking about!

I can't believe that he once had
life
That he lived through battle
and storm and strife
Was his name Smith or Brown or
Jones?
What was he besides a bundle
of bones?
One thing I know must surely be
He knows biology perfectly.
For all of the lectures he must
hear,
Hanging on the wall from year
to year .
There he stands indefinitely
With his bones all in place for
everyone to see.
Always be poked a t to see what
will bend ·
It certainly seems t o be a
horrible end.

Dick Reimart

Marshall Butler

Student Org.
(Continued from Page 1)
Ebner, and Myra Hildebrandt.
For secretary; Nancy Diettrick,
Maureen Duggan, Myra Griff,
Marietta
Middlestadt, Norma
Spadea, Audrey Jenek, Marilyn
Thompson, Lois Thompson, Val
Jean Sytko, Jackie Frank, Archie
Chiles, Carol Kettenburg, Janice
Harris, Emilia Kacorowski, Linda Heyman, Sandra Torde, Carol
Buittita, Carolyn La Croix, Susan
Katz,
Nancy Spadea,
Donald
Freeman, Shirley Jacobson, Jimmy Cerasa, Frank Brockman,
Roberta Dowling, Claire Dour ney, Molly Brodinsky, Nancey
Caola, Phyllis Cuccion, L eslie
Buskin, Gerry Donatello, Carolyn
Weber,
Betty
Arbrightm an,
Snooky Brown, Chris Guiliano,
Marilyn Thomas, Maxine Feinberg, Thomas Merics, Michelle
Lissek, Myra Hildebrandt, Phyl lis St e r n, Dor othy Kaiof, Mary
McKenna, Ann Quadio, Jean Fer guson, and Mary Tombler.

All students are reminded
of the Primary Election
which will t ake place in the
Tudor Room on March 26.
This is for the selection of
candidates for the open of fices in the Student Organi zation.

The Al Cohenians take this
opportunity to return the cheers
of the dinner hour supporters.
The team won eight and lost
nine. The all- a r ound player was
high scoring Archie Chiles. The
gym still echoes with the many
splashes of Joe De Filippo, Marc
Gerber and Peter Gualtieri. Spinning heads were the result of the
fine passing and defending of Ken
Smedberg and Charlie Sheels. A
work horse off the backboards
was Jack Gutjahr. The team
missed the services of Al Leich
and Wilbur Blanchard and Don
Chorba who for various reasons
could not play. Varsity members
who helped contribute to coach Al
Cohen's pleasures were Art Russomano, Don Wilson, Hank Kobik
and Ken Barnard.
The team is highly indebted to
Mr. Jannarone, Mr. D'Angola,
Mr. Zweidinger and those rockin'
kids, the cheerleaders. Two oranges to J ack Citarelli and Bill
Pelaia. How about captain Joe
Simons?. . . . Who do you think
wrote the article?

Bill LaRusso
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